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Address Malta Glass Creations 
Hut 75, Crafts Village 
Ta´Qali
ATD4000 Attard

Country Malta

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Malta Glass Creations specialises in the etching and engraving of glassware and fused glass items. Synonymous with excellent quality and design
uniqueness our collection of products is substantial and ranges from crystal ware, personalised giftware, company gifts and advertising novelties, to
trophies, awards, wedding mementos, and souvenirs featuring the Maltese Islands.

Our fused glass collection comprises an unlimited range of items that include house ware - such as plates, coasters, candle holders, door names and
numbers; and exclusive pieces of art glass, all designed and created in a scheme of very beautiful colours from among which our clients can select
their favourites.

At Malta Glass Creations we take great pride in our handiwork and are thrilled to offer our clients a striking range of glass giftware that can be
personalized with any etching desired, be it a particular design, wording or logo. Etchings on glass items already in the possession of clients are also
carried out.
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